
 

 

 

Aulus Vitellius Celsus Aedilis Curulis Omnibus sal. 

As I governor of Provincia Thracia I am currently releasing a provincial status report as 
required by ‘Senatus consultum de relatione provinciali requirenda’. 

This supplementary report covers the period between 1 April 2021 - 1 April 2022 and 
specifies the current provincial activity.  

Questions or feedback on the report can be sent to me on vld_popov@abv.bg 

Province Status Evaluation 

I. REQUIREMENTS FOR GRANTING THE STATUS OF PROVINCE 

 Number of current Nova Roman citizens in provincia Thracia: 13 Active citizens.  

From last year, we have 4 new members joining our NR municipium Serdica: 

Gaius Manlius Gregorius Emmanuel 

Marcus Domitius Rasenna 

Numeria Flavia Atella 

Gaius Aemilius Iohannes Serdicensis 

 Web addresses of the main internet forum of the province, and all additional provincial 
forums that are public: 

Facebook Page:  
https://www.facebook.com/groups/thracia.novaroma.org/permalink/10159107079523689 

Monthly average number of messages in the main provincial forum: 7 

Average number of Nova Roman citizens posting per month: 2 

Total number of members (citizens and peregrini combined) in the provincial forum:  39 

 Two gatherings of more than 5 Nova Roma citizens in a year: At least 5 citizens have been 
gathering over several sessions and events in the past 12 months:  
 

 Reenactment groups that officially cooperate with the province (friend, allied, or fully Nova 
Roman legions; allied or fully Nova Roman gladiatorial groups):  Association for Antique 
reenactment “Mos Maiorum Ulpiae Serdicae (Sofia), Dux Anticae (Svishtov).  
 

 There is at least one candidate for governor: Zero 

II. Provincial activity in public and social media 
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 Online Presentation Series: 

Aulus Vitellius Celsus from shows his reconstruction of Roman blunt weapon from the Late 
Antiquity Period: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7O2QEU3P8MI 

Presentation on Roman hairstyle and weaponry as part of lecture "From the Find to Reconstruction" 
within the program for the European Night of Scientists on 04.09.2021 /pt 1 and 2 /, represented by 
Gaia Iunia Domitiana and Publius Claudius Avitus: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TMYMDgiTF4U 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_dUnsSw7_vY 

Participation in movie festival ‘’Cinema in the palm’’ /Кино в длан/ with sketch, based on Late 
Antiquity dress code, named ‘’Purple and trousers’’: 

https://www.facebook.com/mkino.org/videos/230176341903157  

The equipment of our members participates in the exhibition of the Regional Historical Museum - 
Veliko Tarnovo - "Stepping into the past" in Dimitrovgrad, dedicated to the development of historical 
reconstruction in our country:  

https://www.facebook.com/museumdg/posts/5056497071033181 

 Roman festivals: 

Our provincial citizens have also been actively participating in the new Late Antiquity festival 
“Peristera – fortress of fate”:  
https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=1947046945461964&id=619836768182995 

Also we made great collaboration with our reenactment colleagues from Association ‘Dux Anticae’ in 
ancient festival “Ulpia Pautalia - the awakening of the spring city": 

https://blagoevgrad.utre.bg/2021/08/20/584091-
antichen_festival_ulpia_pautalia_probuzhdaneto_na_izvornia_grad_shte_se_sustoi_v_kyustendil  

For the third time our members made a significant contribution to ‘’Fest der Spätantike’’ program, 
conducted last year in Römerstadt Carnuntum, Austria: 

https://www.facebook.com/manol.glishev.980/posts/558533022239138 

 Ongoing projects 

Our members are involved as associated partners and consultants into the significant multinational 
project: ‘’Living Danube Limes - Interreg Danube Transnational Programme’’, which aim is to 
popularize the Roman heritage along the Danube river: 

https://www.facebook.com/livingdanubelimescruise2022/ 
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Now we are starting preparations for conducting of new Roman festival in Bononia /Modern Vidin/ 
within this project. 

Currently we are submitting an application for Erasmus + program for creation of educational 
interactive materials for students, to promote Roman culture and history through reenactment 
activities and virtual reality. The project will rewind the historical events leading to the contemporary 
European civilization values and the role of the heritage of the Roman empire. If our candidacy would 
be approved, we would participate in the project with our Nova Roma partners from Hungary, 
Austria and Romania.  

Bene Valete! 


